
She tans and tfirtoiat.
How IL Grew Beets and Swedes.

As the time will soon be along for
Spring work, I would like to tell your
readers how I have raised for a numberof
years a large crop of beets and Swedes.—
I know that many 'farmers will my itdoes
not ...y to raise mots at the present price
of 1...r. Perhaps it will not if they go
to work in theway. My crop has
not cost me more ess roots.

In the first place L have myground fall
plowed and well covered with good ma-
nure, Do not be afraidof using too much.
In thespring I plow it again, using a sub
soil plow, breaking the subsoil, .but not
throwing it to the top. Have the ground
smooth and free from lumps and stone.—
Mark out your ground inrows two foot
apart, so you can use a horse all you can.
Most of the one-horse cultivators in use
can be set close enough to work within a
Sim inches of the rows. If you have not a
good seed drill you can sow by hand, but
the crop will cost you more.

When the plants are up so you can tell
them. from the weeds, then commence
working, and not put it off. I use a sharp
hoe in thinning them out. With a little
practice one need slo but little weeding by
hand. Keep your horsegoing as often as
once or twice a week through the fore-
part of the season.

I select as dry a timeas I can get abont
the first of November to harvest them.—
Take a sharp hoe, cut off the tops and
rake them in heaps to feed out; hitch
your horse to your subsoil plow; let them
walk one on each side of a row; run the
plow close to the row, and not too deep,
and von will be able to pick them up eas-
ier than so many stones. If you havenot
cellar room, put them on the ground, in
not toGlarge piles.

The above has been my method for the
last few years, and it has proved very very
satisfactory'—[W. N. PERRI', in Country
Gentleman.

Errors In Tree Planting.

In traveling over the country, one is
forced to the conclusion that there is a
lamentable degree of ignorance among
those who plant trees, in regard to the
laws of vegetable physiolou.

'We often see whole orchards of young
fruit trees just planted from the nursery
with all their branches entire. In taking
up trees there are very few nurserymen
who take the trouble to preserve more
than half cr two-thirds of the roots, and
the parts that are cut off are tho most im-
portant, because they contain the months
by which the tree isfd. It is through the
ends of the minute fibrous roots that all
plants receive their nourishment from the
soil in a state of solution. If a tree is de-'
prived of these by violence, it lingers un-
til nature in her rffort restores the injury.
Now, while this is the case with all trans-planted trees, what is to be done to aid
nature in this work of restoration ? A tree
planted•with one half its roots mutilatedand gone, and its top entire, has lost itsbalance.

The trunk and branch of a healthy
tree always contains sufficient vital power
to swell its buds and open the first leaves,
even without material supply from the
roots—but, after the buds have thus burst
forth, they dray up or punt (if we may
Ilse the term) the fntnre nourishment forthe tree, through the roots, from the soil.If the roots from the injury they have re-ceived are unable to supply the demand,the leaves will draw upon the vital juices
(the blood) of the tree, which they exhale
in the air, and for want of a further sup-
ply the tree lingers and dies.

But if the branches are shortened, and
the number of leaves reduced in propor-
tion to the roots, the leaves exhale no
more than the remaining roots can sup-
ply—and the equilibrium is restored—the
circulation goes on stealthily and the tree
recovers from the injury it has sustained,
and by fall it makes a vigorous growth.Such trees, when planted, should hare
all their branches cut off and the remain-der shortened, leaving but three or buds
to each branch of the lustyear'sgrowth.

Another class of•tree planters, or theplanters of another class of trees, particu-
larly deciduous ornamental trees, such as
we trequently see upon the side-walksand
lawns of cities and country residences, are
very liable to commitan opposite blunder.
Trees in these situations require to be
large, and whether nursery grown, or ma-ples, elms, etc., taken from the woods,
they are not convenient to handle with
the branches on, and with one clean sweepthe planter decapitates his victim, tear-ing not a branch behind.

Now, as we have said before, the leaves
serve to draw from the soil, through the
roots ofa tree, the nourishment that isre-
quired to build up its trunk and branch-
es. If the beds are all cut off there canbe no leaves until nature in au undue ef-
fort creates new ones. This is only done
through the vital powers stored up in the
body of the tree, and this is often found
insufficient, and the result is alike disas-
trous as in the case before mentioned._ .

Besides the office of leaves to supplythetree with food from the soil, they per-form another important function, viz :that of breathing—the leavesare toplantswhat lungs are In animals. Deprive atree of its leaves, and it can neither breathnor eat and must necessarily die.—Rural

When to Apply Manure..

The most important question in regard
to barn-yard manure in the spring, is the
best time to apply it to the land. The
main point in deciding this question is
the condition of the manure—that is,
whether it is coarse or.fine manure.

Coarse manure is made in thegrain sec-tions, where there is more or Less strawand other coarse litter used in the stables
for bedding, and spread over the yards tobe worked down for manure. By fine ma-
nure I mean that made on stock farmswhere no bedding is used. On sonic of
the better class of stock farms, muck,
peat, sawdust, and loam, all well dried,are used ; but while suchmanure may beconsidered fine, when compared with thecoarse piles on grain farms, yet, in con-sidering the best management, it is moreproperly clasfed with the coarse, orrath-er unfermented manures. Thereasonforthis is, that all, barnyard manures thatare or can be mixed with a suitable absor-bent, to prevent; serious loss during the Iprocess, are largely improved by a proper

fermentation • while, it being very proba-
ble that cleariiung will waste more than
it will gain during fermentation, all such
manures had better be applied as soon as
possible to the land. 'ltiot but that such
dung beßawly composted with Ir,m. a mafrauu 9r abourb.otsshop,

mentioned; and then trmented and large-
ly improved ;abut that ifnot so compost-
ed it had better be applied as soon Bacon-
venient

For this reason some of our lbezf.f*s-era draw out and spread, barn=yantinan-
ere in the winter, with manifestadvan-tage; the rains dissolve and wash intothe
soil most of the valuable properties,which
thus absorbed and retained near the sur-
face, are in a much better;.coudition to
benefit the crop, than when_ plowed in a
short time before soiring," or-planting.—
Coarse manures can fioapplied late in the
summer and in the fall to,thebest advert-
tage.—Country Oenitemept.'

gor-Oe gitsii'. .atid Ohio.
GRANDMOTHER'S BREAKFAST..

CT 311111. U. B. C. GLADE 4

Say Grandmother, grandmother, what shall I
do,

To make a breakfast, thLs morning, for you
Grandmother. I'm !hint, my Bally, and so you

may
Cook something for me without delay.
I'm hungry, my child; now hurry and make
Your poor, old granny a johnnycake.
Bally. Miller,giviLme some cornmeal, quick;
For dearold granny is hungry and sick.
Miler. You must go to the farmer and bring

me some grain;
And if you will make haste back again,My windmill the yellow meal shall make,
And granny shall have her johnnycake.
Bally. Farmer, give me some corn, if you will,
For miller to grind In his whirring mill.
Rymer. Go to the plowman, and bid himplowAnd harrow the ground, as he knows how.
The golden kernels to plant I'll take.
And granny shall have her johnnycake.
Sally. Haste, good plowman, harrow and plow,The farmer for you is waiting now.

Plawman. Go to the wind, and rain, and sun,
And tell them 'tis time their task was done.
The soil, for me, they must ready make,
That granny may have her Johnnycake.
Recitatian. So wind, rain, sunshine, mellowed

the soil ;
The plowman hastened to do his toil;The fanner planted the shining groin
All over, the brown and furrowed plain ;The windmill's wings went whirring around ;
The miller the golden kernels ground;
And dearlittle Sally made haste to make
The sweet meal into a johnnycake.And grandmother said, "I'm faint, my dear!
As soon as you could, you brought it here.But oh! dear me ! how many It takes,
To feed poor granny with johnnycakes!"

DANDELION-DOWN.

Floss-Hair ran out to play in the sun-
shine among the dandelions, as she had
played many an April morning before.
Grandmamma watched her from the door-
way where she sat spinning,—her little
bright head in its halo of silky gold sway-
ing and flitting among the goldfinches,
with a motion as bird-like and airy us
theirs. Suddenly Floss-Hair made ahoy-
ering pause over the wavy grass-buds, and
turned a questioning glance towards the
doorway.

Granilmamma looked very lovely toFloss-Hair from where she stood. A sil-
very sunbeam had lighted tip the motes
that danced around her spinning-wheel.so that she seemed to sit and spin behind
a veil of gossamer; and in hergray dress,
with her quiet eyes smiling out from un-
der her white, smooth hair, she was more
than beautiful ; she might have sat fur
the picture of a saint.

Floss-Hair broke a downy seed-globe
from its stalk, and blew it one, two, three
times. The plumes fluttered around herin the air; not one was left on the stein.
"Grandmamma wants me," she said, and
ran back to the door.

"What was it stopped your play, little
"Why, there is scarcely a dandelion left

down there in the grass, where so many
grew, and in their places are rows of
round gray heads, standing up like ghosts.
The lawn is not so pleasant as it used to
be. Why need flowers die, grandmamma

The soft eyes smiled a little more ten-
drily. in answer. "Did you see where the
seed-feathers went, Floss-Hair, when yon
blew them from the stem?"

"0, into the air, to sail off on theclouds,and be drowned in the sunset, perhaps."
"No, no, dear; some of them glidedsway to hide under the velvet grass of the

lawn, where they will sleep all summer
and all winter, and next spring will come
out again, wide-auake young dandelions.
And some hurried out to the road-sides
and field-borders, where in years to come
poor folks will seek their roots for food
and medicine. And see there,—the yel-
low-birds are fluttering over the dandeli-
on-stems by dozens ; they will take the
gray plumes to weave into the lining of
their nests, and hundreds of little, shiver-

' ing bird-breasts will be thankful, another
year, that the golden blossoms you like soIwell were changed to dandelion-down. It
is better to be useful than pretty, pet;
and you see thata flower's going to seed is
only its last and best way of doing good."dSo the dandelions are spinning silk to
line bird's-nests with," said Floss-Hair;"and graudmamma sits and spins for me.Dear grandmamma, your hair is gray and
soft, like daudelion4own,—l hopeuo cru-
el wind will ever blow yon away from me."'lint, little one, my hair was once allfly-away gold, like yours. Call me Dan-delion-Down,—;the phantom of a littleFloss-Hair iat played among the mead-ow-blossoms seventy years up."

"No, no, gradmamma, I will not callDandelion-Down a ghost any more; it is
a little, common, staring. yellow flower
turned to an angel, scattering blessingsabout the world, like a white-hairedgraudmamma I know, who has kindthoughts always ready to give everybody.It is not a bad thing, after all, for dande-lions and girls to bloom and fade away.If people could only be sure of growinggood and lovely as they grow old!"

"Goodis lovely,Floss-Hair," saidgrand-
Inanilna. •

The next springlittle Floss-Hair strayed
silently among the dandelions, for thechair in the doorway was vacant, and thespinning -wheel was still. But the child'sheart was not wholly sad. Her memorywas a nest of Warm and tender thoughts,that seemed fluttering hack to her fromthe dear, silver-haired friend, now one ofthe white angels of heaven.

And Floss-Hair neser forgot the lastlesson hergrand*, mina taught her, trill) -she was yet so earth-angel,—thefill lesson of the Dindehon-Down,;
Lucy Lamm

aso -

"IT /Err IFEIDDEBI§I."

Br A.artz: sureitett.
•

One morning little .TAla wasplaying onlier mamma'ash
s bed. Standing_ _up 441stiffstiffand straight Chinese doll,,ehe ;wouldplay that she anted awayand that somekind friend naught her 'lust in timeThen she -vonldfall back, and *ionpillows ,w!uld ft** --orit their -*not

white arms to her, and down she would
go, "dust as e-a-s-y."

Boon her Mother came 'in, and' -seeing
some little brown shoe heels mixed' up
among her snowy ruffles, pulled the faint-
ing lady out.

• Getright of the-bed, Lula dear," said
she, as she left the room. But little Miss
Gymnastica was by no means tired of the
fen, aid besftpte tokeepright on.
One more 'faint,' then another, and an-
other.

"0, it's dust splendid! only if ma
hudn'd have came.' (She never did care
for grammar.) Pretty soon she threw
herself down, as she had done twenty-
three times before, but alas, instead of the
soft pillows she fell upotr the foot board
and nearly fainted "for true," for she hurt
herself badly. Hearing the cry, she setup, her mother came in.

"0, mamma," she said, woefully, "aftei
On says top it idn'tfolders any mare!"

Little children, isn't it generally the
case, that when pp go right on after you
are told to stop, it "isii t feathers any
mom?"

The Bible says so, I believe. Look in
Proberbs, xi. 6.

,tear advertioemtuto.
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I NMI mod of Denftwasand Cstartb by • simPle'remedy, and will send the receipt free.IylB-1 Mrs. M. C. I..XUGETT. Hoboken, N. J.

"weir MOORES: CO,B OVAL STEELENGRAVING'S,A HI NaumanStreet, N. Y. Anybody can yell them.—Cbeap—sell tast—pay bandtionacly.Send tor new Circular.
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gowned Patent Ererlasting IVAtts MA" Maw
Linea Cheapent and beet clothe, llom in the
world; only 3Ma.per root. and will lam a hundred
yeans.—Addrese the Radom Rim? Wire Co.. 73
Wm. St.N, Y..or 16 Dearbon Si Chicago, 111334
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MYSTERIES OF MORMONISM
By J. H.BEADLE, editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.

Being en Expose of their Secret Rights, Ceremoniesand
Crime., with a Riti and authentic bistory of Polygamy
and the Harmon Sect from its origin to the present time.

CAUTIONOld and iferior works on the
Mormons anrc being circulated

Set that each book contains 51 One engravings. and 540
pages. Agents Wanted. Send far Circulars,and see onr
terms and a full description of the work. Adam.* NA-
TIONAL PUBLISIDLNG CO., Philadelphia,Pa. apt 3

Wells' Carbolic Tablets.
After mecn amity and scientific investigation as to the

remedial qualities ofCarhotic Acid. Dr. Well. hastliscov-
ered by proper combination with oilier articles in the
form or Tablet. a epeellle for all pulmonary diseascin.—Three Tablets area Mire cure for all diseseesof the res.
Oratory organ., Sore Throat. Cold. Cnmp, Diptherla,
Asthma, Catarrh. or Hosemne.a; alto a auceessfal rem-
edy for Ekiney difficulties. Price, r 1 cents yer Box.
Sent by mall upon receipt of price, by JOHN Q. REL.1.000, St., New York. Sole Agent fur the Culled
States. april 15—S

THE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD
For twenty-five cents you can buy of

your Druggist or Grocer a package of
Sea gloss Farina, manufactured from
pure Irish Moss or Carrageen, will
make sixteen quarts of Blanc Mange.
and a like quantity of Puddings, Cus-
tards, Charlotte Busse, &c. Etc. It is
by far the Cheapest, healthiest and
most delicious food in the world.

RAND SEA MOSSFAR= CO.
63 Park Place, M. Y.

PLANTATION HITTERS.
S.-T.-4860.-X.

This wonderful vegetable restorative is
the sheet-anchor of the feeble and debili-
tated. As a tonic and cordial for the aged
and languid, it has no equal among
stomuchics. As a remedy for the ner-
vous weakness to which women are es-
pecially subject, it is superseding every
other stimulant bell climates, tropi-
cal, temperate or frigid, it acts as a spe-
cific in every species of disorder which
undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits. For
sale by all druggists. [mar 9—Gm

THE GREAT MEDICAL DISCOVERY
DR. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA
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ale FAFICIY DRINK,
Madoot Poor Rem. IVialskvy. Pro f spirits, and Iterateilonors, doctored. spiced and sweetened to plet.e thetiste, called —Tonics "..Appetlays," "Restorer...." de..that lent thetippler on to drunken... vs and ruin, butare a truemedico., made from the native Roots andimbs of Callford.. (morn.. all A 1.-ohol le stlinniant-.They are !i.e Great Wood Purider and Life Giving Prin-ciple.a period Renovator and 1. rlvirotor of the bye-
Pen, carrying oft all polsonons matter. and restoringtheblood . toa healthy condition. Vp pecan can taketheitelllttcre ageonllng to three:loos, and remalu long,unwell. ' • ,

11100will be given' ftrr on Ineurabie'atoe, provided thebones are not destroyed by mineral poisons or othermeans, and the Mal organs wasted beyond the point ofrepair.
Forinflammatory and Chroold Rheumatism, andntermittent Fevers. Diseases of the Blood, Liver,

• idneyv. and Bladder, these Bittersby been mostnecessfal. StithDiseases are mused by Vimted Blood,
• bleb Is generally produced by derangement of theigedire Organs. +l.Ohmagethe Vitiated Blond whenever yens tied Itobre

•rattle. bursting ttnotretthe akin In Pimples. Eruptionsr hues; cleanse it when you dud ft obstructed andlands!, In the IVID•; cleanse It when ft Is foul, and.ur feelings will tell you when. Keep the blood pure• rd the health of the aysiem willfollow.Pin. Tape,and 'thou Worms. larking In the systemifso many thousands, are effactruilly•destroyed and re-ored.
In Billions, Remittent. and IntermittentFevers, theseBitters have no equal. For Pall directions read careful-y the circular around each bottle, printed in four WI..

! • EnglLoh German, French and SAWA.. WALKER, Proprietor Zit Commerce St. N. Y.
.7-- R.S. IioDoNALD& CO.,reZelte. and general Agents, SanFrancisco and Sac-ramento, California. end 30 it Al Commerce St., N. Y.

lEF-BOLD sr-Au.DRUGGISTS.A DZALKIRs.
liar& 9.41n:

To CONRl3llPTTVES.—Providentially my daeahteewas reetmed to health by pimple means. arithOotMeontitio. The partieulare will be Peat free. AzraaaB. llovenaw, Stockton St. llzooklp, Lang bland. ado

MILLINERY GOODS.
13111 r Bonnet Velvets la Mara* and eoloa. Patented' VaPreload Pasha. Mayan. Fathers.REbbrors. etaSatins.sad Stapes. old dress Caps. ladles' andAbilitaalYottigaamitadaattiaamad Hats. Frames, la._41111.0161%11340_04.Ar...te... always tho head rinarurrnmriniiikrOilummitas

FERKINSA HOUSE'S
. NON-EXPLOSIVE LAMP

Etnmeno Nack &ft) at Lad
• •

The subscriber IsPrepared to offer the peopleofSusquehanna CountyPerkitie Patent non-ex-
plosiveKlM:eunte Lamp—the only positive Safe-
ty Lamp now In use. It has ;been lbinnughlYtested by scientific men, and also by practical
use, and is found to be needed In hunily.

E. 11. BENG
New Milford, BuN'a Co., Pa.

Jan12th, 1K
Agent for Einsi`a, Lucent? and Wyoming co's.

. o.—tf

ABEL TURBELL,
DRUGGIST, MOIrTROSE,

k continually encalirktc
' NEW GOODS

Andtear'stonetantl7 onband a gall and desirable artortMeutaz getnaute

Dimas. luanMass, mammals. LIQUORS,

paints, 011a, Dye•Bints, Tess. Apices,and other Gra
cedes. Stone Were , Wall and Widow Paper, Mass.ware, null Jars, Mirrors, Lamps, Chimneys, Kero-sene. Machinery 011, Tanners' Oil, Neatifoot 00, Re-fined Whale Oil,Sperm Oil, Olive 011, Spirits Turpen-tine. Varnisues, Cynary Seed.Vineysr.Potash, Concen-
trated Lye. Azle Grease, Trusses, Supporters, IdedicalInstrinuents,Shoulder Brae...a, Whip, Guns, Pistols,Cartridges, Powder. Shot, Lead. ps, BlearierPowder atid Puss. Violins. Birinyi. Bo wes,etc. Planes,
Fifes. etc.. Fish Rockland Lines, Bar and Toilet Soaps,
Bair Oilo. Hair Restorers, and Hair Dyes. Brushes,Pocket Knives, Spectaelet,Bilver Plated Sperous,Yorks,Knives. at:4 Dualist Articles,a general assortment of

FANCY GOODS. rawslair. AAA

All the leading end beet kinds of

PATENT DINDICEIES,

In short, nearly every thing to 'restore the tick, topletme the taste. to delight the eye, to gratify the faise,and also to conduce to the real and substantial comfortsof life. Enumeration is impractleablo, as it would gill
a newspaper. Call at the Drngand Variety Store of

ADEL TUIIIIELL.Montrose, Jan.6, Mo.

LARGE ARRIVAL
Of now Beavers. Broadcloth*, Coatings, Mai andPlait) Ottrulmeres,--alto a now thing for Ladle? Sack*,

by the yard, or made up to order. byNoe. 2.1,1 ,339. E. L. WEEKS it CO.

NEW SHAWLS,
NEW NEM, GOODS.New Prints, N. Fancy Goods, New Noods,areverjoet received by

Nov, 24, 1v 9. . E._ L. WEEKS & CO.

punE LIQUORS.
REELI"S NATIYE GRAPE BRANDY, distilledI.trtrtlypure • and a variety of other Brendle*, includingCherry Wallas. CiderBrandy, Cc. Newly all the differ.gent kinds of Mini. Rolland Gin. old Rye and BourbonWhiakey. Alcohol. Pure Rphit,Ray Rom, dc. , mutantly on band and for sale by

ABEL TLILRELL.Mcmtroer, March Sith,

pliOn G. E. STEME,
-Would notify the poblic or Anhern 4 Corners findvicinity. that be I.now preparod to tame nil horses en•

mooed to Ms care. no matter a bat or how bad theirho-bite ore Itnot broke. no charge made.
Also, instruction given bow to tome yourownborscs.
Auburn 4 Comers,Bept. 42, ISCI.—y

I)RESS GOODS.
Black and colored Dress Silks, silk warp Poplin.,

French Merino., &more., Monaca*and Poplin Alpect
cas, Cr, timee, 1 ermatt., Bombazines, DeLaing and
Mohair goods, In all colors and onslities, and In great
varlet variety at Guttenbtag, Rosenbaum it Co'.

PAINTS and OILS, of all kind', for
1- galehy ABEL TERRELL.
Montro•c. March :M. 180.

TILE PLACE TO BUY YOUR
GOODS, and lo act bargsins.l. at

Gs-m=l=m. ItossxsArm, & Co's,

Prr gel"s-Fhave }u.t received an assortment of Lake and
Mound Vineyard Wine*, from Me.,rs.Wibom, Morrow 2t..
Chanberlin, NewYork, which forrichneasand flavor they
vacan unourpaseed, and that purchasers can' rely upon
theirpurity—being five from adulterations of any kind

The trade mark of the arm appears upon every bottle,
both on label and seal.

MOWN*C, Feb.ll,lBoM—y
BURNS I NICTIOLS.

FALL AND WINTER FASHIONS
Ilrs. M. A. BINDERhat}tad arrived from Parts

and London with the latest deplane, personally 'elect-
ed from the gre.tett novelties • alto, the most elegant
Trimmlnmt to be securetilti Paris. Lam., Ribbon..
Velvet., Bridal Cells, Flowers. Fine Jewelry,aad,Trim•
mcd Paper Patients. Press and Cloak Making.

Sedativeagent tar Mrs. M.Work's celebrated wyttem
for cuttingladles• dresses, Names, bazques, eta.

N. W. corner of Eleventh and Chestnut Stmts.
Sept. St ISG9.—dm PbSsuidphis.

ALL RIGIIT FOR driO.
aminiviza.-sr • atitrzkiztx.rn.

Isin constant receipt Of NEW GOODS, by which his
assortment is rendered more' and more complete and
attractive for all his usual varieties of trade for IBM

la New Dry Goods, New Gromvis.,
New flardwase. and Yam Stares, hoe, Nedicincr,

ROW., OW, Boots se Shoee, Wail Paper, ifindrorShades
Orp, Buffalo Robes. Ladles "rt. Mop

Ms*, trided wiltall besofa OA ale
mod Prorate terms.

New Milford, Jan. Mo.

QIIAWLS, CLOAKS, plain and fancy
CLOAKINGS. and Cloth Trimming. In real Rnay, at Gamuture, Rosenbaum &Co's.

,I,perriatzqlD04,041.9 OCR
Especially designed for the use of the Medi-

cal Profession and the Penallypossessing those
intrinsicmedicinal properties rialch belong loan Old
and Pure Gin.

Indispensable to Females. 0004 for Kidtiol Corn'
plaints. A delicious Tonle. patnp 111eases.contain-log one dozen bottles each. and sold by all druggists,
grocers. !Lc. A. M. HINMEEt d. CO., establiehtalVIM N0.15 Bearer Street, New York.Forrelent Montrose, by

Jtily 14--17 ABEL MULL, Agent.

8UFF.6,440 140BES,
Both-witaand without btu:diking/Ltd liatuE. Pittreceived •t

Nov. SI, ISM ILL. WEEKS a CO%

READY MADE CLOTHING.
The largest stock to the conks—all our own man-ufactur"-""acted geed worked so low as to ddyall competition. Men's. yeativroand boys' completeoohs, always a lame rartety at, "

mits:sue, Ilikerszamt. & cos .
SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,

PIINSIOIB. aerial= PAII:.ThettneerslpeA LlCKtient GENTof the GM,=mw saving' obtained is eseesesumLe., will glee prosaptetteattrattir at)tohls eare. No charge naleasettetesalltL -

.1610100:11% LITTLE.Mn-,,..... !OR tat z
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A BIG CAT'
ALOGUE WOULD BE NECESSARY IN
which toenumerate the new and elegant stylesof

BOOTS & SHOES,

Just received by •

• EGOIIESTON t SMITH,
At their new Store, No. 91 Courtfitreet, corner

of Court and Water Streets, two
doors oast of Hirschman Bros.,

BINGHAMTON, N.T.
March 9, 1870. Call and see our Goods.

T. .7311
. T02.3E11:1.

REMOVED

NEW STORE,
NO. 82 WASHINGTON STREET,

First Doc, Northof the City National Bank.

SPLENDID STOCK,

Brilliant Display !

DIAMONDS,

JEWELRY,

SILVER WARE.

MST CLOCKS IN THE MARKET,

SILVER WATULLES,

FRENCH. 8W.18.8 AND ANNELIDAN

GOLD WATCHES,

Of all Style*, and sold

CHEA PER THA.2Ir ELSEWHERE.

I have also the best and moot complete stock of

801.10 SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

From the best and most popular makers. whose
goods hays elven perfect satisfaction to my patrons
for lb. past dve years.

The stock alll be 'found the best ever opened in
Binghamton, ends, ell times pill be kept fall end
complete, consisting of

SOLID SILVER TABLE WARE,

TABLE AND TEA SPOONS,

NAPKIN RINGS, FORKS, ite.,

together withall the varieties of Plated Ware, sneh as
Tea Setts, Cake Basket., Napkin Rings, Castors,

Enlace, Forts, Spoons, Le.,

of Single, Doable, Treble and geedreple Plate

MT SPLENDID STOCK OF

was never more complete, and I am making complaint
daily additions Para the new Nov-

elties of the Beason.

ALL MY COODS ABREPRESENTED

Forfarther Groot ofado Irefer to

O. W IFOTCRICIAS. LEWIS SEYMOUR.
T. B MORGAN, J. S. WELLS.
D. MDZISOD..-. , . ' ,W. LAGIUMOB, ! •
B. B. MBRABRBAO, RILEY BUtlii.
D. DUSENBUUT, WAD= Burasinmau

PLEASE CALLand EXAMINE 01711 'GOODS, AT

82 Wasl:di:igton St.

BINGHAMION, X' Y.

Nov. WlSB9.—tf
J. T. TOZER.

!4,:, .s, nrl7

STROUD d;' BROWN'S
, Fire, Life, and Accident

GENERAL. INSURANCE `AGENCY',
74iiaaa.traset.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED, over .G0.000,000

temelnsurance Co. of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus, .4,000,0.0

Insurance Co.of North Amerita, PhiPa.Capital and Sarplas, 2,000,000Franklin Fire Insurance Co.,Phila, Pa.,
Capitaland Surplus, 7,600,000.Lyeoming County Mutual Insurance Co.of
lioncyt Peon a, Capitaland Surplus, 4,000,000

Fanner's MutualInsurance Co. York, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus, 700,000

Connecticut MutualLiftlinattraseciC6lo6l ' '• ' ' •
Hartford, Conn., paying 00per cent,
dividends to theassnred. .The notes
given for half thepremium Is neverto
be paid underany circumstances.. he
policy willalways be paid In full, and
thenotes given up. Capital, 17,000,000

American Life Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital. 1,000,000

Travelers'insurance Co. Hartford, Conn.,
Insuringagainst all kinds ofaccidents
Capital, =4OOO

Hartford Fire IneuranceCompany„ Hart-
ford. Coon.. Capital and Surplus. .7,000,000

Putnam Piro InsuranceCo., Hartford, Ct.,
Capital, $700,00DHartford Live Stock Insurance Company.
Insnrance• onall kinds ef Live Stock,
a_vainst theft and death Irom any
cause. Capital, .17,000,000

Ev—All bashing entmsted to our care will be attend.
ed to on fair terms,..and all losses promptly adjusted.

POffice first door east from Banking office of W.
IL Cooper & Co..Turnpike st. Itantrose,-Pa,

STROUD Sr. BROWN, Agents.
Y. C. surrort. msg., Friencleville, Solicitor.
CHAO. U. 811iT11, Montrose, do

Dn.tritos Semen, Otani-as L. Snows.
Montrose, Sp 1. 1860.

HUNT BROTHERS,
SCRANTON, PA

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL,
NAILS, SPIKES, SHOVEL'S,

BUILDER'S HARDWARE,
PINE RAL, COUN TERSUNK & RAIL SRA ILROAD & MINING SUPPLIES.PIKEs
CARRIAGE SPR LEOS. AXLES, SKEINS AND

.BOXELA S, BOLTS. NUTS and ITABIIEBS,
PLATED BANDS. MALLEABLE

IRONS. RUBS, SPOKES.
PELLOES. SEAT SPINDLES, ROWS Sc.

AIIVILS, VICES, STOCKS and DIES. BELLOWS
HARMERS, SLEDGES. FILES, AC. Ac.

CIRCULAR AND DILL SAWS, BFLTIN G. PACKHIG
TACKLE BLOCKS. PLASTER PARIS

CEIMENT, HAIR A. GRINDSTONES.
FRENCH WINDOW GLASELLEATHETI A. FINDINGS

FA IRBANICS SCALES,
Scranton.March 24, 180. 17

AT ARSTIAT,USELIXJTt
_LTA. DEADACUZ—DYSPEPSIA—COSTPTENESS.
Ifyou stiffer with Headache. try Marshall's Elixir,

end be convinced that although other remedied bare
failed to cure you. this will giro you Instant and perm-
anent If by over excitement and fatigue your
nerves have become ao weakened that headache ad-
monishes you that something more dangesocia may
happen, emelt as Palsy, Dgmness of Sight. and other
alarmin.t nervous affections, then Marshall's Elixir, hy
giving tone and rtrength to the system restored you to
perfect health. Whenever food whirls should be diges-
ted remains in the Flomach, causing pain and Dorset-
neon fur the want of that principle which would tender
It easy of digestion, thenby rising Marshall's Elixir you
will snitply this deficiency and prevent Its recurrence,
and so be radically cored of Dyspepsia. The stomach
being thud cleansed fe to an unhealthy to a healthy con-
dition, costivenes and the other otte.tdant disorders of
the bowels are of neicssity prevented.

Price of Marshall's Elixir, $1 00 per bottle.
Depot. DOI Market at. Philadelphia. M. MARSIIALL

4% CO., Druggist.. Proprietors.
Per Pale in Montrose by

Ap .I—lyg,d BURNS .t ITICTIOLN.

rANHOOD: HOW LOST, HOW
111.%T RED. • r- -

Soerpubllsherta new edition ofDr. Calvertvell9.
Celebrated Essay on the ladies! cure (ultimo:
medicine,: of Spermatorrhten, or Seminal weakness, In-
voluntary Seminal Lasses. Impotence. 'Mental and
Divot:al Incapuetty, Impediments to 'Mar lege, etc- :
ale,. Cows trarrnox, Fa.ttorev. end Fits, lndaoed by
self-indulge.uou or seznal extravagance.

t-VDrice in e.t..' envelope. mill ii cents.
The celebrated author, in thisadmirable eeeny. clearly

dem retrain from a thirty years' sticceeetbi practice.
that thealarmfng ',coney:ll:cures of self-abuse any be
rutitrally cured without the dangerous nse of internal
medicine or the epplication. of the l-nitef polntineout n
mode of COM, at once simple, certain, and effectual. by
mean. Of Watt every entryrer,no matter whet his con •
dition may be, may rare himself cheaply. privately, nod
redisally.
'This Lecture ehonl4 be In the hands of every

youth and every iron In the and.
Sent under real In a plain envelope. to any address,postpaid. on receipt of els cents. ctr two pent stamps.

Also, Dr. Culverwell's —Marriage Guide,' price 25 eta.
Address Pnbliebers.

Nor IT CHS..T. C. KLINE & CO:,
12T Bowery, rko, Post office oils 4,4513.

DOWN TOWIsI-NEWS
HINER AND COIL TS,

stsdn Street, 5 doors below Boyd's Corner.Moutrusc
FLOUR., GROCER/ES, AND

PRO FLU ON&

Weare conotantly ree Wein 8 nd now have unhand,
a frveh Mock of Lino& In notlit e.whlch we willed'
CHEAP! CHtAI ! CHEEP!

for cash, or cram ge or produce.
GOOD TA'A.S,
COFFEE, SUGAR,
MOLASSES, SPICES,
PORK, FISH, LARD,
HAMS, DRIED FRUITS,

CLOVER h TIMOTHY SEED, &r

WeJutse refitted and made ad.:Miami to onr Stock of
Palls. and are now ready to forward Butterto the bet I
cornmlsslon houses to New York. free of charge, nod
make Iheralitdvancemen ts on consignments.

Call and examine our Stock before purchasing e ls e
where. and convlnee vounc►ves oftbe '

GOOD QUALITY & LOW PRICES
of our Goods

C. G. MINER. .

Ifontrose. April 10. 1809.
W. R. COATS

FURNITURE ESTABLLSILIIENT

OF WILLIAM W. SMITH.
•

Pusses Tenn Na-nee: The extensive FurnitureEstablishment of William W. Smith, having been
refitted and greatly improved, the proprietor respect-
fully announces to the citizens of Montrose and vicini-
ty, that be is constantly making and keeps on band the
largest and bestsmsortment of
FUR J? 19[11:711..
to be foundanywher this side of New York City.
Desks, Divans. Towelmcks, Lounges, Footstools dc.

Center Card, Pier, Toilet.Dining. Kitchen and
extension tahles.

emu= —Cane and Wood.wist Rockers, Cane, Flag
and Woodreats ofevery variety and style.

Sofasand Tete.eZetes, furnished on short notice.—
Cane seat chairs resented.

SPRING BEDS.
A large assortment—cheapest and best in the misrlbi.t.

Cane Seat Chairs-
! am now enabled totsupply my customers witha new

substantial cane seat chair, of home manufacture, which
willbefound greatly superior to those formerly Inmarket, and yetare sold at a less price.
CANE.SEAT CIIAIRS RE.SRATED,
Lis Deady made coffins on hand or fornlshed at

abort notice. Hearse alwairs to readiness If desired.
I employ nonebutcarefuland experienced workmen,I Intend to do my work well,and sell It as low imam

be afforded.
IVILLIdIif IV. SALIM

Sontrove,reb IS, 1888.

BEAUTIFUL SETS of FURS
In throe sod four stripe, Mink, Fiteb, Sable, Coney

RIan vet. Mink, gratied, at
Say St, ISM E. L. WEEKS & CO'S.

HATS, CAPS, 4, FURS
7 : •Hats and Caps for Men aod Boys' wear: Psi oral!6rn4eS.,at -,,Utlyrizataso. Itounitiatrat. S ccea.

WOOLEIV.& KNIT GOGDS.
Ladles' Merino Voder.gansents. Lino& Rose.Clore; &e. Gen.' Wrsppsrs and Drawers.' Scarf',

daeketa, 9Tornaofall aorta, Ingreatvariety,at
Gurrziamso, liossmssot, & Co's.

WOOLEN GOODS.
Flannels plain all colors. Caney Wald opera and:Aiding flannels,.Catin tine 44 irblte. Bad Blankets,

OA HorseBlankats,Cloth. Cassizeri,&Perobj the ant. to erred varlet,. at •

THE FLOOD!

corn AND SE TII:111PLCIOD 01

rqe,vv- C3-ocielms,
Just arrived at

A.-&C D. R. LATHROP'S.

//HMS -GOODS

In large quantities, ofall Styles and Prices

LABOR STOCK

Mints and Caps, Fttre, Ready /lade Clothing, Caul
mecca, Beavers, Sackings. Horse Rlinkets,

10.4 Blankets, Bed Spreads, Rardware,
Crockery, Boots and Shoes,

ac. to.

We are Agents for the Celebrated

PARIWI 3L&CHINP.I

A. A D. R. LATEROP
Montrose, Oct. 13, 180

FARM FOR SALE!.
The elebecrlher offers tor sale his Facet , situsts is

the east pert or Milford township, Containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY-TUBER ACHES,

125 acres itnprovcd, well watered by springs, and • small
creek. Then: am two houses. one new, and three barns,
one new, and other outbuilding*, and two good orchards.
The land nut Improved Is heavily timbered.

Tenn, made easy. Yortbrther Information call on or
addle,. theanheriber at New Milford. C mates Co. Pa.

JACOB WAYMA.N.El=

AWARE,LACKAWANNA and
:STERN RAILROAD. SummerArrangement

1869.

=ADM LEAVE

' ARD. 1 RASTWARD.
Paenngr Rail Paling.
train. I STATIONS. train. trait/.
A. M. P. M. P. RR.

Now Y0rke......... 6.00 1
Now Hampton...... 1.115
Manonka Monk.... 12.40
Delavaro ....Dine— 12.121 I

11,00 Scranton ' 9.15 I
12,25 Nicholson 7.55
1.00 Ropbottoin 7,391.101 llontroee 7,15
2,101 New Milford 6.54

2.301 d I Great Bend 11X,
P. °Foot of Llberty-et. A.91

It. A. HENRI
General Pa.. and Ticket

7.4005
4,15
5,45

PMM

1 E.IIIGII -VALLEY RAILROAD.
On and after Sept. 23, 1FrO„ [ratan on the Lehigh

Valley Railroad will run a. falters :

DOWN TRAIZAN
, Leave Waverly Jane.
thin R. R. W. s.4n a. m.

Athena 5 "

Towanda
Lnearrifle 10.55
9.lonner'r E'y 10.57
Nerhoppen 11.16
Illehoupany 11 24
Tunit'a.ork 11.1.6
L. S, D. Jana. 12.51 p.m,
Plttelou 1.45
Wilke* Barre 143 -*

White haven 3.1e1
Al'ch Chunk
Allentown 5.45
Bethlehem 6.00 ••

Earton m.
Philadelphia

Al. at Nam lurk 9.25
UP TRAINS.

Leave New York 5.55 p,
Puitadt4phist 7.45 .

Earton 10.00
W11110.1,3 10 MI
Alleuttwit 10.45
Idc .h Chunk 1100 M.
White lien LSI '. tn.
Wilkealla'a 2.50 ••

Pittoton 1.10
L. a 11. Jan. 3.123
Tnnlenoek 4.21 ••

Mehoopany 4.49
Illestioppen 457
Skinner rE. 9.15 "

Lacerride 5.10 "

Towanda 6.26 ••

Athena 7 2/3
Ar. at Waverj
Janetion, R. 11. W. 7.63 ••

re-No change of care between Scranton and NewYork. or between Scranton and Philadelphia.Nov. 5,1649.

1510a. m,
8.67 '•

11.23
19p, m,

127 '•

1.00
1.20

MOO Et.
.43p.
3434.1)110
410
3.43 "

s-sp
s "

8.33 "

3.43

ABIERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA.

;.Y. E. Con Fourth and Walnut Si,.

ALEX. WIIILLIDIN, J. S. WILSON,
Presid ?d See. dr Treas.

GROWTH OF THE AMERICAN.
DATE. NO. OF POLICIES. AMT. 1148IIERD.

i,n90,e0.00
I lOSACID.OO

18,812,478.93
34,729,901.59

1860. Dye. 11
1161.
1867. ••

1863. ••

Tire American issues policies on all desirable ohms/alow rates, and for security and gtomptuess Stmt.Ina. lasses is unsurpassed by any Company In the Ualrted Staten.

Sos►rd ad' Trztstoes.
BON. JAME°3 POLLOCK, Ex•Gov. of Penn's, Direct°.U, S llim.
J EDGAR TROMSON„ Pres. Penn. R. R., SlBSontbThird Ht.
GEoRGE NUGENT, Gentleman, residence, Gamin-town.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS, President Patuth Natter:alDank.
PIIILLIP B. MINGLE. Byrd Ilerchsot:1111 Market St.DON. ALEX. G. CATTKLL, U. S. /testator, merthast•

•IINorth Water Ht.
ISAAC RAZLERIZGIS Pdtttosnen-st-Law, 608 WalnutSt.
L. H. WHILLIDIN. Merchant, !handft/loathRuntSt,HENRY E. BENNETT, Merchant, US SoOth Smyth St.0 BOWIE W. HILL, Prosident Seventh National Bank.JAMES r. CLAOHORN, President Commercial RaeHowl) Mink.
JOHN%V ANAMAKER. Oak Ball Cloltans House,B.E.ocruer Sixthand Market Sta., and 818 & 820'ChesnutStreet.

STROUD it BROWN, Agents.
At Montrose. Pa.

'LI0%VAUD Alesiselatlon.PbUodolphla,Pu
LI. Diseasesofale Nervous,benutual, tfrinarYeed sox
aolsystem*--oeu and rellabletrestrocnt—ln Reporttot
thefIOWATWASSOCIATION. eeut by eusilloselded
otierenveloßes,freo orcbarge. Addressar.J.BuraisX
LIMMIITON, toward iissoelstfoa, o EbOutb Yam»
PhiladOpbla, Pa.

FURNISHING GOODS
Linen Ind Pspereollsre end Cud. Ties, Park.

Boar, rimpenders, Umbrenas,flatchels, Trunks, While
nod Manned tiblrte to irmarlety. st

Gurinunana, Hosurssrs, a Co's.

'OVERCOATS, OVERCOATS, OVER-
' caste, ofall slam, largo and small, good and cox.
monquality, in great variety,at

Gnrrinnursar. Eciatamatiar, b Co's.

CUSTOM WORK. MERCHANT
TAILORING. An elecant tuoilanenia Clotho,iPtawkina.Caselmerea.Bearers, Chlnchllldo,Voiret, andlacy Vertingr, So., for Castor Work.. Massaro ts•ken. Good fitting and workmanship rwoutord orposale, at Ottrcalatana,aCIEWSZArai aCo'

•

'PEBBLE SPECTACLES-41mi ix=
BPtCtsclea' a new InPPIIAthe4IB4}M,

giughaudid

Mall
train.
A.

6,00
11,16
12.1r.

.1-445
I 3,45

C, 01n 5,13
5,55
5,66

IPfl


